ZONE NEWS
YOUR HEALTH CARE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Photo by Heather Kipling |
For first-time mom Andrea Poffenroth, left, welcoming son Makai into the world with
volunteer doula Lennie Anderson, right, by her side was an “amazing experience.”
Anderson is one of 30 women throughout central Alberta who provide free physical,
emotional and information support for pregnant women and their partners – before,
during and after childbirth.
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YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEN
HER FACE. IT WAS A LOOK
OF WONDER.
— Volunteer doula Lennie Anderson,
above right, on the moment
Andrea Poffenroth delivered her son, Makai

INTENSIVE
ADDITIONS

SOMETHING
TO DREAM ABOUT

The opening of additional beds in
the critical care unit at the Red Deer
Regional Hospital Centre will help reduce
emergency wait times by improving
access for cardiac care and intensive
care patients.
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Never shut your eyes to the value of a
good night’s sleep. Not enough rest can
lead to a list of ailments, including memory
loss, depression, reduced immune function
and low libido. We’ll tell you how to change
your sleep habits.
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MAKING THE GRADE IN EATING,
WRITING AND ’RITHMETIC
Students served several courses in healthy lifestyles
Story by Stephanie Jo | Photo by Adam Eisenbarth

L

Zone leaders: Medical Director
Dr. Evan Lundall, left, and Kerry Bales,
Senior Vice-President, Central Zone.

ZONING IN ON
YOUR CONCERNS
Welcome to the inaugural issue of Zone
News, a new, monthly Alberta Health
Services publication that aims to inform
Albertans about the work being done to
improve the delivery of health care wherever
they live.
Transparency is one of our organization’s
seven core values and this publication is
just one way we wish to shed light on what
we’re doing and what we’re planning to
do in order to best meet your health care
needs, now and in the future.
One of the things we did last year to
improve our health system was to embrace
zone-based, local decision-making. Right
here in central Alberta, front-line physicians
and other clinical leaders at every level of
the organization have joint planning and
decision-making authority with operational
leaders, meaning faster decision-making
closer to where care is provided.
Patients, their families and loved ones are
already benefitting from zone-based, local
decision-making in a real, tangible way. We
invite you to read Zone News every month
to learn about programs, services and
technologies that are improving the health
and quality of life of people living in central
Alberta. We hope you find the information
in every issue interesting but, more so, we
hope the information may guide you to
programs and services that help you, your
family and your community be as active and
healthy as possible.
Dr. Evan Lundall
Kerry Bales

orna Muise believes promoting the ABCs
of health among children and young adults
involves much more than food charts and
friendly reminders.
“It’s beyond telling children to eat healthy
and be active,” says Muise, co-ordinator of
the Comprehensive School Health Program
in central Alberta. “Through our program, we
want students to learn how to become healthier
contributing members of society.
“Health and education are synergistic. Healthy
children are better learners, and better-educated
children become healthier adults.”
To accomplish these objectives, Muise has
partnered with local and provincial stakeholders.
One of the main funding partners is the Alberta
Coalition for Healthy School Communities,
which has developed the Alberta Healthy
School Community Wellness Fund to support
public projects that promote healthy school

“

HEALTHY CHILDREN
ARE BETTER
LEARNERS AND
BETTER-EDUCATED
CHILDREN BECOME
HEALTHIER ADULTS

communities.
“Over five years, schools and districts in central
Alberta have received approximately
$1.2 million of funding and we have worked
directly with approximately 80 per cent of these
projects,” says Muise. “Every school district has
positively benefitted from these funds.”
Muise notes one project benefitting from
this funding is the Creating Sustainable Active
Leaderships (CSAL) project.
“CSAL allows students from Grades 9 to 12
in rural areas to become our youth wellness
leaders, promoting healthy lifestyles in their
communities,” says Muise.
“The students talk to other students about
issues that affect kids their age, focusing on
healthy eating, active living and social well-being.”
Working for 10 years in health promotion,
Muise says she will continue to develop effective
programs and projects that will benefit the
youths in rural communities.
“This is the first position where I’ve stayed
longer than five years and my work isn’t close to
being done yet.” n

— Lorna Muise, pictured
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Zone News – Central Zone is published
monthly by Alberta Health Services to inform
Albertans of the programs and services
available to them, and of the work being done
to improve the health care system in their
communities.
The paper used by Zone News is certified
by the Forest Stewardship Council, an
international, non-profit organization that
promotes sustainable, responsibly managed
forests.

Suffer from migraines? Avoid triggers, including stress, alcohol, foods such as chocolate, bright lights and strong odours.
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Now you know

Volunteer doula Lennie Anderson, right, helped support Andrea Poffenroth, left,
when Poffenroth gave birth to her son Makai last September.

VOLUNTEER DOULAS
REALLY DELIVER

A

mother to three and grandmother to
seven, Lennie Anderson is no stranger to
babies or the miracle of birth. Anderson
has been witness to dozens of births in the past
four years, as she fills a special volunteer role
with Alberta Health Services.
Anderson is a volunteer doula, one of about 30
women throughout central Alberta who provide
free physical, emotional and information support
for pregnant women and their partners – before,
during and after childbirth.
“I love doing it, I absolutely love it,” says
Anderson. “It’s a privilege to be invited to be part
of such a private, life-changing moment. It’s an
incredible feeling.”
Doulas are not midwives and don’t replace
family or clinical care providers, but they can be
a key part of the team delivering care to mothers
and their partners. They provide support,
encouragement and a comforting touch that can
make all the difference for mothers like Andrea
Poffenroth.
“Having Lennie there was so helpful for me
and my mom,” says Poffenroth, who welcomed
son Makai into the world last September. “She
really prepared us for the whole experience and
she always gave advice and support that I found
empowering. She shared her knowledge and
experiences to let me make my own choices,
but she also brought forward suggestions and
questions that I wouldn’t have thought of.

THE TERM DOULA REFERS
TO A NON-MEDICAL PERSON
WHO ASSISTS A WOMAN
BEFORE, DURING, OR AFTER
CHILDBIRTH, AS WELL AS HER
PARTNER AND/OR FAMILY BY
PROVIDING INFORMATION,
PHYSICAL ASSISTANCE AND
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT.

Helping expectant mothers and their families
a labour of love for this dedicated group of women
Story and photo by Heather Kipling |

“She was right there for me when I was having
contractions and back labour at home and was
there when I went to the hospital, every step of
the way.”
To volunteer as a doula, candidates must have
experienced childbirth, pass a rigorous screening
process and complete a two-day workshop.
Doulas and expectant mothers are put in touch
weeks prior to a due date, so they have time to
meet and get to know each other, and there is
often a backup doula at the ready, just in case.
Audrey Hobbs, Co-ordinator of Volunteer
Resources for Olds and Innisfail, says the
program is always highly regarded.
“The evaluations are always positive from
clients and staff,” says Hobbs.
“Our doctors are very supportive and the
women who have a doula present are really

“

IT’S A PRIVILEGE
TO BE INVITED TO
BE PART OF SUCH
A PRIVATE, LIFECHANGING MOMENT

— Volunteer doula Lennie Anderson,
on her role in helping women
and their families through childbirth

pleased with the support they receive from these
volunteers.
“A doula can make a difference for everyone
involved. Certainly they offer a great deal to the
mother, but they also help the support person
who may need some support themselves.
“I’m very excited we’re able to offer this
program.”
The program began in Olds in 1995 and
expanded to Innisfail, Rocky Mountain House,
Sundre and Lacombe. It also covers the Sylvan
Lake and Rimbey areas. Over the years, it has
touched hundreds of lives.
“You should have seen her face,” says
Anderson, who breaks into smiles when she
recalls the experience with Poffenroth. “It was
a look of wonder and it was an intimate and
beautiful moment ... just beautiful.”
And for Poffenroth, the unwavering support in
that beautiful moment has forged a lasting bond
with Anderson.
“It was so special for me to have her and my
mom there,” she says.
“The support from Lennie was wonderful. It
was an amazing experience.”
• • •
Anyone interested in becoming a doula, or
in having one as part of their delivery support
team, can contact their local Volunteer
Resources Department by visiting http://www.
albertahealthservices.ca/4298.asp. n

Aim to eat less than 2,300 mg of sodium per day (1 tsp. salt), including that in prepared foods and the salt added at the table.
Just so you know, 1 tsp. of salt contains 2,300 mg of sodium.

www.albertahealthservices.ca
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SERVICES IN
YOUR COMMUNITY
ABORIGINAL HEALTH
CO-ORDINATOR
The aboriginal health co-ordinator
advocates and supports aboriginal clients
and families within health care facilities
and the community setting. The aboriginal
health co-ordinator also provides support
to health care providers to better serve
aboriginal populations.
• Rocky Mountain House Health Centre
Call 403.844.5296.
• Wetaskiwin Community Health Centre
Call 780.361.4333.

ADDICTION SERVICE:
ADULT DAY TREATMENT
The program is a non-residential, daytreatment program for clients who have
substance use or gambling problems.
Topics and programs offered include:
group, individual and family counselling;
anger management; recovery management;
recreation; gender-specific addiction issues;
education and culturally specific groups.
• Red Deer Provincial Building
Call 403.340.5274.

BETTER CHOICES,
BETTER HEALTH
Better Choices, Better Health is a sixweek workshop designed to support
people living with ongoing health conditions
such as diabetes, heart disease, arthritis,
asthma, high blood pressure, chronic pain
and obesity. Workshops are held once a
week for 2.5 hours in a variety of locations.
• Red Deer 49th Street Community
Health Centre
Call 1.877.314.6997.

BIG COUNTRY OUTREACH
PROGRAM
Designed for children with developmental
delays and/or learning disabilities. A team
of professionals provides rehabilitation
services for special needs children,
their parents, caregivers, teachers and
community partners. Assessment, treatment
and consultation services are available
for children up to 14 years; consultation
services are available for youths aged 14-16.
• Drumheller Health Centre
Call 403.820.7986.

CARDIAC PATIENT NAVIGATION
The Cardiac Navigation Program was
developed in association with the Alberta
Cardiac Access Collaborative. This
service streamlines cardiac care services,
eliminating duplication, improving access
and reducing wait times.
• Red Deer Regional Hospital Centre
Call 403.352.7600.

www.albertahealthservices.ca

Registered nurse Jessica Pillman provides continuous renal replacement therapy in the intensive
care unit at Red Deer Regional Hospital Centre. The unit recently opened additional beds.

CRITICAL ADDITIONS HAVE
POSITIVE RIPPLE EFFECT
Four intensive care beds ease emergency wait times for the
sickest of the sick and help to speed up relocating patients
into key departments at Red Deer Regional Hospital Centre
Story and photo by Adam Eisenbarth |

I

“Critical care has been stretched to
t’s been an intensive growth period at the Red
overcapacity in the last several years. This was
Deer Regional Hospital Centre as the hospital
especially relevant last fall, winter and during
is adding four intensive care unit (ICU) beds
the H1N1 outbreak (in 2010),” says Dr. Jitendra
for patients, in order to reduce emergency wait
Singh, Medical Director, ICU. “The extra capacity
times.
is crucial to manage sudden increases in
The critical care unit in the hospital consists of
demands, as well as the day-to-day needs when
cardiac care beds and ICU beds. These beds
demand is normal.”
are for the sickest adult patients requiring care
The opening of these beds has meant an
from across the Central Zone. The unit provides
addition of more
critical care for the
than 15 full-time
surrounding hospitals
nurses, four fullas well as Red Deer.
THE ADDITIONAL BEDS
time respiratory
“There have been
WILL ... ALLOW US TO
therapists, a parttwo- to three-hour
MOVE PATIENTS THROUGH time pharmacist
waits for an ICU bed
and other health
in the emergency
THE EMERGENCY
professionals.
department,” says
DEPARTMENT
FASTER,
Barron says
Sylvia Barron,
ENABLING EFFICIENT AND
she has noticed
Director, Emergency,
a positive energy
Critical Care,
IMPROVED ... CARE
because of these
Cardiology. “We are
— Sylvia Barron, Director, Emergency,
changes.
hoping to eliminate
Critical Care, Cardiology
“The addition
this wait.
at Red Deer Regional Hospital Centre
of these new staff
“The additional
members is causing
beds will better
an excitement and rejuvenation of new learning
prepare the hospital for overflow and will allow
for the entire critical care unit,” she says.
us to move patients through the emergency
Reducing wait times is a priority for Alberta
department faster, enabling efficient and
Health Services. The addition of these beds will
improved quality of care for everyone.”
improve wait times in the emergency department
The first bed opened in November 2011. The
second and third beds were opened in June and by improving access for both cardiac care and
ICU patients in the Central Zone. Because of
August of this year, and the fourth is scheduled
this, the hospital will increase its capabilities to
for this fall. This will bring the total number of
provide area residents with better health care. n
beds at the unit to 18.

“

If your job includes lots of sitting, try using the stairs rather than the elevator. It’s good for your heart, muscles and mood.
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STUDENTS GET CASH INJECTION
Red Deer Regional Health Foundation does its bit to help
up-and-coming health care professionals with a financial boost
Story by Adam Eisenbarth | Photo by Karen Oatway

P

art of maintaining a high-quality
health care system is to recruit, retain
and encourage high-quality, trained
professionals. And the Red Deer Regional Health
Foundation is doing its part to contribute.
With donor support, the foundation has made
11 scholarships available to students pursuing
careers in the medical field.
Fund Development Officer Karen Oatway
says handing out the scholarships is always an
exciting time for the foundation.
“We hear some incredible stories from students
and donors,” says Oatway. “The donors really
have a deep connection with their scholarships.
“Most of our donors have had a loved one who
benefitted from excellent Alberta Health Services
staff. They find that establishing a scholarship is
a great way to give back and honour their loved
ones.”
Lloyd and Evelyn McNeil are two of those
donors. They have been providing the Excellence
in Laboratory and Diagnostic Imaging Services
Scholarship since 2008 and have now added a
nursing scholarship.
“I think this will really help the students to strive
harder towards excellence,” says Evelyn. “The
hospital has been responsible for so much in
caring for both my husband and I, so this is just
our way of giving back.”

The scholarships span a wide variety of
educational pursuits, including cardiology,
respiratory health medicine, hospice palliative
care, nursing, pediatrics and much more.
When sorting applications, Oatway says
grades are important, but the scholarships are
designed to value applicants at a deeper level.
“I would say character and compassion are key
factors when selection committees review the
applications,” she says.
Sharelle Unger is one of the many students to
have displayed those qualities.
Last year, she became the first recipient of the
Edengrace Barisow Scholarship, awarded to
students pursuing a career in ultrasound.
“It really helped me in relieving some financial
stress, so I could just focus on school,” says
Unger.
Unger will be graduating from the Northern
Alberta Institute of Technology in December and
is anxious to start her career.
“I’ve always been interested in going into health
care, and ultrasound will really give me a chance
to interact with patients,” she says. “That’s what
I’m really looking forward to.”
More information on the scholarships, as well
as applications, can be found online at www.
rdrhfoundation.com/scholarships or contact the
foundation office at 403.343.4773. n

HEROES
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VISIT US ONLINE

• The Alberta Health Services website,
www.albertahealthservices.ca, is your
online source for health care information,
services, news and more. Check us out!
BACK TO SCHOOL
September is a busy time for kids and
parents and AHS can help make it easier
for everyone. Our back-to-school page has
tips on packing a healthy lunch, making the
first day of school a success, being safe on
the school bus and more. Search “back to
school” on our website.
AHS IN THE CENTRAL ZONE
Want to know what’s happening in your
Central Zone community? Visit “AHS in
my zone” for the latest news stories and
health advisories and to learn more about
local health services. You can also meet the
Central Zone leadership team and send us
your feedback. Click “central” on our website.
COMPLIMENTS? CONCERNS?
By sharing your experience of health care,
you’re giving important information that helps
us to improve and deliver the best possible
care to Albertans. Tell us what we’re doing
right and what we can do better. Click or
search “patient concerns & feedback” on the
AHS website.

TWITTER
• AHS Central Zone is on Twitter! Follow
@AHS_CentralZone for the latest health
news and information, and be sure to join
in the conversation. Here’s a sample:
Are your children getting the nutrients
they need? http://goo.gl/h7q4M
Stressed out? Managing stress is
essential to maintaining mental and
physical well being. http://goo.gl/r5GGr
Do you have an effective dental care
routine? Brushing twice a day and flossing
regularly can help brighten your smile! http://
goo.gl/8iFdO

FACEBOOK
• Whether you’re an established professional
or a new grad, a career in health care is
rewarding because what you do really
matters. AHS careers is on Facebook,
where we make it easy to check out career
opportunities, watch videos about why real
employees love their jobs, and connect
with your local recruitment advisor. Find us
on www.facebook.com at “Alberta Health
Services careers.”

APP

Student Sharelle Unger, middle left, celebrates her scholarship with diagnostic imaging staff
Glenn Nystrom, left, and Sandy Duckett, right, along with Dale Barisow.

• Download the official Alberta Health
Services app to your iPhone or Android
device and get a list of key health care
contacts and a tool to calculate your body
mass index. New features will be added soon.
The AHS app is available on the App Store or
Google Play.

To treat just a few pimples, try a non-prescription medication with benzoyl peroxide or salicylic acid listed on the label.

www.albertahealthservices.ca
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LIVING

WELL

SLEEP TIGHT
SLEEP

RIGHT

FROM A TO ZZZZ S
People who’ve been struggling with
sleep issues for 20 years or longer
may have almost lost hope. If you get
treatment while you’re still young, it can
literally change your life.

For those having trouble sleeping, look
for tips or more information at:
• Health Link Alberta
• Online, visit Myhealth.Alberta.ca, or
• Toll-free: 1.866.408.5465 (LINK)

On Myhealth.Alberta.ca, search for the
following link: tips for getting more sleep.

Everyone, from newborns to seniors, needs regular sleep to be
healthy. As Apple contributor Deborah Lawson discovers, getting
a good night’s sleep is often a matter of following a consistent
routine, no matter what your age

Visit albertahealthservices.ca for further
information by searching the following:
• Different kinds of sleep
• Factors affecting your sleep
• Sleep disorders
• Suggestions for better sleep

Story by Deborah Lawson | Photo by Ewan Nicholson | Visit applemag.ca for full article

G

So what can you do to make sure you and
ood sleep is one of the body’s most
your family get the best possible night’s sleep?
basic needs.
Khullar says three things regulate our sleep:
Not enough sleep can lead to memory
loss, poor concentration, depression, headache, behaviour, light and melatonin levels.
One often-overlooked contributor to sleep
irritability, stress, high blood pressure, depressed
deprivation is immersion in technology. We are
immune function and low libido. Recently, sleep
texting, tweeting, browsing, playing and surfing
deprivation has been linked to obesity.
our way into chronic fatigue.
“Particularly for children, some data shows
Samuels says, “Technology is the No. 1 barrier
that without enough sleep it’s more difficult to
to getting enough sleep.” His solution? “Unplug
regulate appetite,” says Dr. Atul Khullar, Medical
yourself! For example,
Director of the Northern
don’t make or take any
Alberta Sleep Clinic
WE
SPEND
A
THIRD
phone calls after 8 p.m.”
in Edmonton and
OF
OUR
LIVES
Khullar advises, “We
MedSleep in Calgary.
spend
a third of our lives
As Medical Director
SLEEPING, SO IT
so it pays to
at Calgary’s Centre
PAYS TO TAKE SLEEP sleeping,
take sleep seriously and
for Sleep and Human
SERIOUSLY AND
make it a priority. Get
Performance, Dr.
your sleep assessed if
Charles Samuels often
MAKE IT A PRIORITY
you’re not sleeping well.”
works with people
— Dr. Atul Khullar
Dr. Ivan Kropyvnytskyy
in high-performance
of MedSleep in Calgary,
careers, such as
agrees.
police officers, military
“I often see people who’ve been struggling
personnel and Olympic athletes.
with sleep issues for 20 years or longer,”
“Few people think of sleep in terms of
Kropyvnytskyy says. “By that time they think
recovery,” says Samuels. “Yet sleep is a crucial
they’ve tried everything and may have almost
component of that process. When we neglect
lost hope. I can usually help them within six
recovery, we affect our health and performance
to eight weeks. But their quality of life for
negatively.”
many years would have been better if they’d
In 2002, an estimated 3.3 million Canadians
addressed their sleep problems sooner. If you
reported having insomnia. The Canadian Sleep
get treatment while you’re still young, it can
Society says sleep problems affect 10-35 per
literally change your life.” n
cent of the population.

“

Sleep programs that are available in the
Central Zone area are not available for
everyone. For further information, call:
• Westaskiwin Hospital and Care
Centre. Call 780.361.4137*
• Innisfail Health Centre. Call
403.227.7800*
• Stettler Hospital and Care
Centre. Call 403.740.8150*
*A referral through a local family
physician is needed.

QUICK TIPS:
• Infants: reduced light and noise levels
and the use of gentle movements and a
quiet voice will help signal it’s time for sleep.
• Toddlers: a calm, consistent reminder
that “it’s bedtime” works best to teach your
toddler that bedtime means staying in bed.
• School-age children: a quiet, dark,
sleep environment and a sleep-and-wake
schedule that doesn’t vary by more than 30
minutes, even on weekends.
• Adolescents: avoid falling asleep in
front of a TV and turn out the lights about
the same time each night.
• Adults: have only two cups of regular
coffee a day, limit alcohol, stop smoking
and reduce stress.
• Seniors: maintain that all-important
routine, get vitamin D from natural sunlight
and control napping.

CHECKLIST MAKES THE GRADE
Getting your kids all geared
up for a successful school
year?
Pencils, books and a
shiny new backpack
are surely on the list;
however, no supply is more
important than your child’s

www.albertahealthservices.ca

health. We’re making it easy
with a one-page cheat-sheet
for A+ health!
Visit http://www.
albertahealthservices.
ca/2542.asp to download
your family’s essential back-toschool health checklist today.

If you suffer from panic attacks, try using positive thoughts to change your thinking. It can help reduce anxiety.

PAYING

IT

FORWARD

ABSOLUTELY STELLA-R SERVICE

“

Retirement? What retirement? This 81-year-old volunteer
says she enjoys helping ease the stress of surgery for patients
and their families. And she has no plans to slow down ...
Story by Stephanie Jo | Photo by Adam Eisenbarth

S

tella Service is a volunteer who truly lives
up to her last name.
And the service she provides to people
during their hospital visits is invaluable.
“Families or patients can feel overwhelmed by
procedures such as surgeries,” says Service,
Surgical Family Liaison Volunteer at the Red Deer
Regional Hospital Centre.
“During a stressful time, the experience can
be strange or scary – the family can be anxious,
frustrated, or worried. I try to help them and ease
their anxiety.”
Service meets with families and informs them
how long the surgery will take, updates them
periodically and lets them know when the
surgery is finished. She shows them the waiting
room and the cafeteria locations and if they can’t
come to the hospital, she’ll contact them over
the phone.
“This position is the most rewarding volunteer
position I’ve ever had,” says Service.
Service especially relates to families from out
of town who are unfamiliar with the hospital
or procedures. She believes it is important to
communicate and keep people informed.
“I try to joke with families so they’re not too
uptight,” says Service. “I tell them to get some
food in the cafeteria and I’ll joke ‘we don’t want
another patient because you passed out in the
waiting room.’ ”
Service retired in 1978 after working as a
physician’s assistant for 15 years. She says
volunteering at the hospital made sense because
she enjoyed the environment, the people, and
it was a way for her to keep in touch with the
community.
The Surgical Family Liaison Program at the
Red Deer Regional Hospital Centre started in
2004 and Service was one of its first volunteers.
“Families and patients recognize me when I’m
out shopping and they remember my name,”
says Service.
“They are always so grateful to me for helping

them. I can’t remember anyone’s name after
five minutes, but at least I know I’ve made an
impression.”
Though 81 years old, Service volunteers two
days a week at the hospital and says she’ll
continue to volunteer for as long as she can.
“I wish it was a program that was offered in all
hospitals,” says Service.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
• BETTER CHOICES, BETTER HEALTH
People living with chronic diseases, such as diabetes, heart disease,
arthritis, asthma, high blood pressure, chronic pain and obesity, can
join a free Alberta Health Services program. For details, or to register,
call 1.877.314.6997. The six-week series of workshops is scheduled to
begin in the following communities:
* Sept. 17-Oct. 29 at the Camrose Fire Hall, 201 Mount Pleasant Dr.,
Camrose, Mondays from 1-3:30 p.m.
* Sept. 20-Oct. 25 at the Hanna Learning Centre, 401 Centre St.,
Hanna, Thursdays from 1-3:30 p.m.
• QUITCORE
People wishing to kick smoking can get help when QuitCore, a free
Alberta Health Services program, returns to Central Zone communities.
QuitCore teaches tobacco users how to develop a plan to quit, while
providing strategies to address recovery symptoms, manage stress
and, ultimately, prevent relapse. You must be 18 or older to register.
Call, toll-free 1.866.710.QUIT (7848).
Workshops are scheduled to begin in the following communities:
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WE DO WHAT WE
CAN TO MAKE
THINGS EASIER FOR
FAMILIES. I’M HAPPY
TO BE A PART OF
THAT
— Stella Service, pictured below

“Helping patients and families is important.
Sometimes the doctors and nurses don’t have
time to inform families about what’s going on.
“We do what we can to make things easier for
families. I’m happy to be a part of that.” n

* Sept. 18-Oct. 30 at the Lloydminster Primary Care Network, 118,
4402 52 Ave., Lloydminster, on Tuesdays from 6-7:30 p.m. There will
be no session on Oct. 23
* Sept. 27-Nov. 15 at the Addictions Services office, 10201 1 Ave.,
Wainwright, on Thursdays from 7-8:30 p.m.
* Oct. 2-Nov. 6 at the Ponoka Hospital and Care Centre, 5800 57
Ave., Ponoka, on Tuesdays from 6:30-8 p.m.
• SAFE FOOD HANDLING COURSE
Individuals needing provincial certification in safe food handling can
take part in two-day sanitation and hygiene courses, offered by Alberta
Health Services Environmental Public Health. A provincial certificate
will be issued at the end of the course provided participants have full
attendance and obtain at least 70 per cent on the provincial exam. All
courses are from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and cost $125 to enter. To register,
please call 1.877.360-6366, ext. 1.
* Oct. 3-4 at the Drayton Valley Holiday Inn Express, 5001 Brougham
Dr., Drayton Valley.
* Oct. 15-16 at the Vermilion Provincial Building, 4701 52 St.,
Vermilion.
* Oct. 17 and 24 at the Olds Ramada, 500, 6700 46 St., Olds.

To avoid overeating at restaurants, split a meal with someone else or take home a ‘doggy bag’ to enjoy later.

www.albertahealthservices.ca
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HOME COOKIN’ ON THE MENU

H

ome-grown goodness was all in good
taste for residents and staff of the
Brooks Health Centre, who took to
shucking fresh corn for dinner on Aug. 8.
It was part of Closer to Home, a new
initiative by Alberta Health Services (AHS)
responding to resident requests for more
locally produced food and produce and
favourite local menu choices at long-term care
facilities.
At Brooks, Jensen’s Taber corn was brought
in by Nutrition and Food Services and, as part
of the recreation therapy program, residents

and staff got to spend time outside enjoying
the sunshine as they shucked corn and
shared stories. Later, the corn was steamed
and served for dinner.
The result: A delicious, freshly prepared
Alberta-grown addition to supper that was
enjoyed by all.
To ensure high standards are met, AHS is
currently seeking feedback from residents and
their families and Health Advisory Councils
starting in 10 communities across Alberta.
Learn more about Closer to Home by visiting
albertahealthservices.ca/foodservices.asp. n

Residents Bob Baxter, left, and Gerald Vincent
flank recreation therapist assistant Amy
Sanders at a Brooks Health Centre corn feed.

ALBERTA: ZONE BY ZONE

EDMONTON ZONE
Population: 1,186,121
• Life expectancy: 81.8 years • Hospitals: 13

NORTH ZONE

COMMUNITIES:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort
Saskatchewan

Population: 447,740 • Life expectancy: 79.8 years • Hospitals: 34
COMMUNITIES:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/
Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood
Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

CALGARY ZONE
Population: 1,408,606
• Life expectancy: 82.9 years • Hospitals: 12
COMMUNITIES:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black
Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

CENTRAL ZONE

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 453,469 • Life expectancy: 80.7 years • Hospitals: 31
COMMUNITIES:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky
Mountain
House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

HIT THE BIG FIVE-0

Remaining proactive in monitoring your
health is a big step to developing and
maintaining an improved well-being. To
help, Camrose Healthy Living Centre staff
have organized ‘Discover Your Numbers’ –
aimed at providing residents with personal
assessments and a tip sheet with 50 ways
to improve their health. The event will run
from 5-7:30 p.m. on Sept. 18 at the Healthy
Living Centre in Camrose.

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

SOUTH ZONE
Population: 289,661
• Life expectancy: 80.3 years • Hospitals: 13
COMMUNITIES:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest

GROWING GREEN

A growing garden can help grow a
healthy community. That’s why Alberta
Health Services employees Katherine
Gagnon, Health Promotion, and dietician
Pamela Boyson are happy to be part of the
Camrose community garden. Established
by the Camrose Healthy Lifestyle Coalition,
the garden contributes to a healthier
community with fresh vegetables that will be
donated to local non-profit organizations.

Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

WELCOME RESPITE

A respite bed is now available at the Vermilion
Health Centre that can give local and area
caregivers a lengthy break. The bed can
accommodate most patients, regardless of their
medical needs and/or cognitive impairment, for
up to three weeks. Previously, local caregivers
seeking long-term respite would need to place
their loved ones in facilities in Islay, Mannville or
Lloydminster.

Helping Albertans find their way to better health
MyHealth.Alberta.ca is an online resource made in
Alberta for Albertans. It offers valuable information
and tools to help Albertans better manage their health.
As an evolving resource, MyHealth.Alberta.ca will
continue to be expanded, updated and improved.
Future developments will provide many advanced
features and health monitoring tools, and allow access
to information from one’s Alberta Netcare Electronic
Health Record.

www.albertahealthservices.ca

Currently Available:
Symptom Checker
Medication Guides
Find Health Services
Checkup Tools
Health A–Z
Tests & Treatment Guides
Healthy Living

If you are planning to get a body piercing, make sure your jewelry can be easily removed so the site can be cleaned.

